
She had never been this late running home. Usually as soon as it grew darker, she made way for the 

house, but today the sun dropped out of the sky and time sped with its descent. This far out nobody bothered 

to line the roads with lights or sidewalks, so the stars were the only thing separating up from down. She couldn’t 

make out her hand when she held it out in front of her own face. Even when she held it close enough to feel her 

breath on her palm. 

Louisiana was crawling away from spring towards summer. Nights were beginning to cling to skin and 

fill lungs with its warm, wet air. As she ran, sweat cooled her sprinting form as wind rushed over her skin. The 

mud caked on her legs, once dry and cracked, began running down in rivulets onto starch white socks rolled 

below the ankle. 

The run home had given her time to plan an excuse for her mother.  

The girl didn’t like to lie. She hardly ever thought to do so of her own volition, but sometimes she had 

to change what happened enough to keep Mama from thinking she told lies. She couldn’t stand it when Mama 

would call her a liar, especially when she swore it was the truth.  

That is why she had to lie. Her mother would never believe she got lost playing in the crick. It was hard 

to get lost in a small place, even at the girl’s age. There wasn’t an inch of the town she hadn’t ripped and roared 

through. She was brought up in that water. And still, earlier that afternoon, after her last little school friend said 

goodbye and after she overturned rocks and chased creatures through the crick, she lost track of time. She might 

have been out even longer if the bullfrog hadn’t dove into the muck. Losing the frog made her look up from her 

play and quickly realize this wasn't her crick anymore.  

The girl had never felt the weight of being somewhere unknown. Everywhere she went was somewhere 

she’d already been. Here the tall grass obscuring her from the road wasn't hers as it had been earlier up the bank. 

The trees here weren’t hers either.  

The girl carefully considered her feet sinking into the mud. 



Here the water was stagnant and black. The mosquitoes swarmed thick.  

She must have wandered too far.  

The girl tried to take in the scenery again, things tended to look different at dusk. Things didn’t grow 

legs and disappear. Her trees had to be here still, her grass too. She clambered up out of the crick once she could 

convince herself these gnarled roots were the same ones she’d held to get out of the crick before, and the tree-

framed path to Main Street well-worn from her feet. 

Her mother’s strict curfew seemed more benevolent as she traveled the familiar road with the weight 

settled in her stomach. Mosquitoes bit at her back and June bugs buzz around her ears. She windmilled her 

arms, swatting at herself while running blindly down Main.  

The road cut the entire town in half and running along a quarter of the road on the left hand side was 

the long and winding crick crawling behind a thick wall of bald cypress trees. Kids from all across town came 

there as strangers, made quick friends, and played breathlessly for hours. They chucked rocks at each other and 

ran up and down the soggy banks, dodging roots in the murky water until their lungs were raw from exertion. 

Opposite to the tree line were The Fields.  

The tall stalks had swayed in the wind as long as she’d remembered walking alongside them. Her older 

brothers worked them each summer harvesting field peas. They got nickels on the dime, but she was always 

impressed with her older brothers’ measly earnings. Once, she had followed her brothers onto the vast stretch of 

field peas. Her brothers discovered her almost immediately, and t1he eldest among them unceremoniously 

plucked her from the plant she tried to disguise herself behind. He carried her down Main Street, across the 

intersection, up their back steps, and plopped her down in front of their mother himself. The door hardly shut 

behind her brother’s back before Mama had her hand on the back of her neck. 

The girl saw a firm hand in her mother’s silence.   



To be fair, Mama had whooped her more than once every week this year for coming home in the dark. 

Even though Mama would employ a switch with gusto, the girl never saw her mother’s face all twisted up. No, 

her voice stayed sugar sweet, reminding her how much she loved her sweet girl and couldn’t stand what she was 

doing. 

Neither of them would waver. 

The girl would play, and Mama would sit and wait for her to come home.  

Going home she could see their porch light from halfway down Main, but the kitchen’s glow was only 

evident when standing seconds from clearing the door. There would be just enough light to see the tilt in 

Mama’s lips when the girl came home, just enough for them to regard each other. Mama always looked like she 

was planning what to do about her, a child so free in a world so closed off to her.  

“Baby, I don’t want to see you over that way ever again,” her voice was tender, but her eyes were dark. 

Nevertheless, whenever the girl bounded up the steps, she would open the backdoor to Mama sitting 

there, awake, watching the clock above the kitchen sink with her face illuminated by kitchen light. Lips tilted.  

As she ran her steps echoed, sounding more like a wild chase than a mad dash to the safety of the porch. 

Accompanied by the sound of her own fast pants filling the night. She slowed her steps until she came to a 

complete stop. The bugs she’d been dutifully warding away were gone. She didn’t remember when running 

became more important than flailing her arms, but the constant itch on her skin evaded her. Not even a subtle 

breeze in the trees. She put her ear to the night and heard nothing. The pervasive roar of cicadas, constant music 

of crickets, and the swish of wind through the trees had evaporated. The loss of sight and sound glued her to 

where she stood.  

The night had died.  



In its place sat a silence so deep it settled like a weight on her chest. Protecting the quiet from even her 

bated breath. She stared into the darkness feeling only her feet on the ground until she felt the exhale of a 

whisper, gossamer soft. 

“When the stillness comes,” 

With a loud exhale she dropped to her knees. Then she heard it again, so quiet she almost mistook it for 

her catching breaths. A voice that trailed off into oblivion no matter how much she strained her ear. She stood 

and spun slowly to search for the source of the voice, still unsure it wasn’t her imagination. Sounds of the night 

slowly returned, and it called to her again, this time melding with the crickets hum and the cicadas' chirp.  

“When stillness comes, we,” 

She made out the direction of the voice, and when she turned her body towards the faint sound The 

Fields were before her. Even in the dark, she could visualize the even rows and short stalks. Almost as though it 

sensed her hesitation, the voice came again, now enticingly clear.  

“When stillness comes, we’ll be here,” 

Its timbre was indulgent. A low, rumbling call that placed her mother’s warnings out of mind. The 

white flowers on the field pea plant began to cut through the dark, and she waded through the constellation 

that their petals formed, mesmerized by the night’s sudden turn to whimsy. She didn’t see the stars in the sky 

blink away. Taking tentative steps, she followed the petals’ glow while reaching down to run her fingers through 

the brush.  

The leaves and vines cascaded over her fingertips like running water, and soon she stood in the middle 

of a vast sea in bloom, turning in a slow circle to take in the expanse. When she came to a stop, a warm, familiar 

hand was on her neck, her mother’s hand. It had the same calluses and divots from years of housework, the same 

metal ring that Daddy wore, warm from her body temperature. 

It was Mama’s hand — but it rose the bumps on her neck, and she’d dare not turn around. 



She jerked back into the dirt. A sharp pain shot through her wrist and was quickly forgotten as she 

pushed up off the ground, back towards the road. Dirt kicked up behind her as she flailed for footing at top 

speeds through the seemingly infinite stretch of field peas. The Field seemed to continue as fear set in, her body 

involuntarily slowing and the return of the presence behind her pushed her to escape its grasp. Every time she 

slowed, or thought of giving up, she was reminded by the fingertips ghosting her neck to be deathly afraid. But 

adrenaline wasn’t enough to sustain her forever, and eventually she slowed and felt the fingertips of the same 

unnerving hand.  Terror mixed with her exhausted limbs, her feet caught onto each other, and sent her pitching 

forward. She wrenched her eyes shut and braced for the strange hand to take hold only to feel asphalt beneath 

her. 

She was back on the main road.  

She picked herself up off the street to move on home as fast as her tired body would let her. When she 

lifted her head, in the distance she saw the light Mama left on for her. The thought of home reinvigorated her, 

and she began to run once again. She ran and never took her eye off the porch’s light. 

She ran and ran, and the light remained in the distance. 

She folded at the waist, placing her hands on her knees, eyes trained on the porch’s light before her, 

sparing a glance behind her to stretch of road she had come from. It was too dark to say for sure, but she hadn’t 

moved nearly as far as she felt she should have. She pushed away hot tears with sweaty palms. As tired as she was, 

she should’ve been home.  

The light stood still in response. 

She stared at her home and began to walk toward the beacon. Moving down Main Street with the 

image of her mother watching the kitchen clock. Her feet screamed, and her muscles protested, but, stubbornly, 

she put one foot in front of another. The hours blurred together, and time was only evident when the sky slowly 

began to lighten. Birds sang songs of dawn as stars melted away. 



Eventually her legs folded, and she was forced to rest in the middle of the road, watching the shoddy 

porch light blend into the light of day.  

 

 


